-1Minutes of the Education Skills and Culture Scrutiny Committee
22 July 2021
Remotely via Teams

Chairperson:

Councillor S.H.Reynolds

Vice Chairperson:

Councillor R.Mizen

Councillors:

S.Harris, J.Jones, D.Keogh, R.Phillips,
M.Protheroe, S.Renkes, A.J.Richards,
M.Spooner, D.Whitelock, R.W.Wood and J.Hale

Officers In
Attendance

C.Millis, J.Burge, I.Guy, T.Davies and C.Davies

Cabinet Invitees:

Councillors A.R.Lockyer and P.A.Rees

1.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
The minutes of the 28th June 2021 were approved.

2.

FORWARD WORK PROGRAMME 2020/21
The Forward Work Programme was noted.

3.

URGENT ITEMS
Because of the need to deal now with the matter contained in Minute
No.4 below, the Chairperson agreed that it could be raised at today’s
meeting as an urgent item pursuant to Statutory Instrument 2001
No.2290 (as amended).
Reason for Urgency:
Due to the time element.
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-24.

PRE-DECISION SCRUTINY
The committee chose to scrutinise the following urgent cabinet board
item:
Culture and Heritage Strategy Report
Members received an update in relation to the culture and heritage
position within Neath Port Talbot, as detailed within the circulated
report.
It was noted that the Council was currently not in a position to submit
an expression of interest for the current round of the City of Culture
bid. However, endorsement was sought to undertake work in
developing a culture and heritage strategy for the county borough that
could subsequently be used to support the investment decisions and
future bids for funding.
Members queried whether the levelling up fund would provide any
resource to help with capacity in terms of the work around producing
a Culture and Heritage Strategy. Officers confirmed that they would
provide this information outside of the meeting.
Members shared their knowledge on the heritage and culture within
their local areas. They highlighted their concern as to why the Council
felt they were not in a position to provide an expression of interest,
considering the amount of culture and heritage that was within Neath
Port Talbot. Following this, officers emphasised the further need to
produce a Culture and Heritage Strategy.
Following scrutiny, the Committee were supportive of the
Recommendations to be considered by cabinet board.

Councillor S.H.Reynolds
Chairperson
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